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 NINJA OR DUCATI?? - $3499 (champaign)

ONLY 2xxx miles great condition 2010 kawasaki ninja 250R. clean title in hand. currently being stored inside on a rear and front wheel stand so there is no
pressure on the tires. This is an awesome beginner bike, I would encourage you to research this model online it has only received fantastic reviews. Almost brand

new wheels, runs perfect! Brand new never seen the light of day, hotbodies undertail with turn signals. I just replaced the kawasaki decals with ducati ones. (most
guys/girls dont know the difference) I paint motorcycles for sidejobs and as you will see the decals are professionally done, I sanded the tank, painted it, placed the

decals, and then clearcoated over them so they look and feel exactly like the kawasaki decals). First time riders I will also throw in my

cover/helmet/gloves/eyeprotection all of which looks brand new ( the helmet actually has only been used once, I know I should wear a helmet... Will also go over
basic bike mechanics as well as basic painting techniques so you can save money in the future .feel free to text as well six 3 zero six zero five 2 eight 7 eight.
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